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Have you ever interviewed for a

job you had ALL the skills for but

didn’t get it because the interview

stumped you!? 

Perhaps it’s been a while since

you had your last interview, and

you have no idea where to start

to prepare?

Please join us on Tuesday,

January 18th at 2 PM for this

workshop before your next

interview. 

Discover how to prepare for your

next interview to crush it!!

CRUSH YOUR NEXT

INTERVIEW



Where to start your job search

Top mistakes candidates make

Best resume tips

How to prepare for your interview

How to nail the most commonly

asked questions

In this workshop, we’ll cover how to

prepare for your next interview.

Like many before you, you can use

these techniques to crush your next

interview and get your dream job!

I will show you simple ways to frame

your experience to answer situation

questions in an interview.

Here is a sample of what we’ll cover in

this incredible workshop event:

… and much, MUCH More!

Don’t miss this breakthrough workshop

that will finally show you how to

prepare for your next interview.

WHAT YOU WILL

LEARN



Anyone who has not

interviewed for the past 2

years and is looking to start

their job search

Anyone who has trouble

during interviews with the

most commonly asked

questions

This workshop is ideal for:

“Go confidently in the

direction of your

dreams! Live the life

you've imagined."

WHO SHOULD

ATTEND

Henry David Thoreau



ABOUT THE SPEAKER

June Coffey is the President of SearchLabs, and she is

responsible for the overall business, operations, and

activities within the firm. 

After receiving her degree in Computer Science with a

specialization in Software Design and Economics, she

worked as a C++ Software Developer before entering the

world of IT Recruitment.

Over the past 16 years, June has interviewed over 7000

candidates and coached and helped countless people get

the next role in their careers. She is very skilled at helping

individuals frame their experiences to allow them to shine

in an interview. 



What others have said about June Coffey:

“June Coffey took the time to interview me

multiple times and coached me step by step

throughout the process. 

Her expert coaching allowed me to prepare for

interviews and frame my experience in such a

way that is truly reflective of my skills, which is

how she helped me land my current position as

IT Manager & Software project manager.

It truly feels like this position was made for me

and vice versa. I couldn’t have done it without

her guidance.“

-Armin



YOUR IDEAL JOB

Ideal Company

Similar Companies and Roles

Ideal Role

Responsibilities



Build your project list by answering the following

questions for each of your experiences: 

BUILD YOUR PROJECT LIST

1. What was the business reason or problem behind what you

did? 

2. What were the solutions that was proposed and who came up

with the solutions? 

3. What solution was selected and why (now knowing what you

know, was that the best one)? 

4. Who were the business stakeholders? 

5. What did you do? 

6. What were the timelines/specifications/budgets/resources? 

7. What was the technical/business challenges you faced? 

8. How did you resolve them? 

9. What was the end result? 

10. What could you have done better? 

 



PROJECT LIST



PROJECT LIST



PROJECT LIST



TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT YOURSELF

Education

What Makes You Excited About This Opportunity

Summary Of Professional Experience

Why You're Passionate About What You Do



YOUR STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

List Your Three Weaknesses (ones that are not

pertinent to the role itself) That Are True To You And

What You Are Doing To Improve Upon Them:

List Your Three Strengths That Are Most Impactful To

This Job



QUESTIONS 



GET THE EXPERT ADVICE YOU NEED

If you would like to receive further expert assistance and

support to Crush Your Next Interview, please reach out to

June Coffey at jcoffey@searchlabs.ca. 

For job opportunities and additional career insights,

please visit us at searchlabs.ca.


